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BULLETIN

Welcome to the Bulletin
From David: The Art of Living.
When I first saw the Public Purse statue outside the old Post Office building in the Bourke St Mall, I thought
it was a crab with no claws. Then I thought it was a snail making its way across the road. But when I stood
on the steps of the PO, I realised it was a replica of a small ladies purse. A pink one.
It’s one of Simon Perry’s many large-scale pieces of public art. They are nearly always context-specific and
contain an element of humour. The Public Purse is also a very practical addition to the mall – it doubles as a
seat. It is also a comment on the busy retail sector that surrounds it. A symbol of what drives and feeds the
city. Once when I was admiring the skill of the piece, a homeless guy and his dog were leaning against the
statue. A bit of irony there I thought.
On another occasion, while I was ‘encountering’ the art work, the space around me was filled with other forms
of art: a band of Bolivian pan-pipers playing traditional songs, a 12-string guitarist playing S & G’s Sounds of
Silence, and a women dressed as Snow White standing on a box and moving ever, ever so slowly. Slower than
drying paint. Slower than the creation of a Federal ICAC.
Public Art is fascinating, and the more you see it the more aware of it you become. Melbourne is full
of it – Art that is!
Three of my favourite pieces (ever) are The Pathfinder in the Queen Vic Gardens, The Architectural Fragment
near the State Library, and The Three Businessmen Who Brought Their Own Lunch by Alison Weaver. Those
3 figures at the corner of Swanson and Bourke - I’m sure you’ve ‘met’ them. You can read about the history
of each sculpture by searching on the internet - they all tell a story.
Regarding the Architectural Fragment, I’m never quite sure if the ‘fragment’ is emerging or sinking. As a
piece of art it poses the question. It’s also a bit of a trip hazard. It’s also a piece that takes me back to a scene
out of Planet of the Apes. The Pathfinder, on the other hand, poses no question other than how the heck did
John Robinson produce it. It’s a stunning portrait of balance and beauty. Then there’s the Three Businessmen
– I love the story behind them, but I just love the art of them and how they interact with us. They just wouldn’t
be the same inside a gallery. They need to be on a busy street.
The point I am trying to make is that Art is literally all around us; we can bump into it anywhere and
everywhere. And when it’s ‘outside’ it introduces another dynamic to our living spaces. But just as

importantly, art is within each of us – once we discover which medium to use to express it. Sometimes
you have to search quite deeply for it but it is there. It’s there to be appreciated for its own sake
It doesn’t have to serve a purpose even though it often does. Art has been with us since the beginning
of human community.
Do you have a piece of public art in mind that has held your attention or caught your imagination? If so, let
us hear about it. Send Desleigh a short story about it and it can be included in a future addition of the bulletin.
Shalom.
David

CYBER CHURCH via ZOOM: Sunday 18th October 2020 at 10.30am
Bible Readings: Matthew 5: 1 – 16: The Beatitudes
Hi folks, this week we continue our exploration of Art in Public Spaces, and how it contributes to our
enlightenment and spiritual development. Sally, is bringing to us a thoughtful reflection about a statue,
a place and contemplation. And if you have found the time this week – don’t forget your artistic work with
a wooden spoon and have it with you. You won’t have to speak to it – just have it on display. A cyber version
of spoonville. See you on Sunday - David
An invitation will arrive in your inbox around 9.45 am for anyone who feels like a chat – the ‘waiting
room’ will be open from that time.
If you have not joined before please send David your email so that an invitation can be sent to your
inbox: saints163@bigpond.com

BIBLE STUDY/Discussion Group via ZOOM this coming Wednesday 21 October: 7.30 – 8.30 pm.
Led by Robert Hoskin. Afterlife: the other side of dying.: “What ever happened to the Christian belief in
life after death?” An exploration over three sessions: in belief, experience, and faith.
“It is my firm conviction that many of us who say we believe in heaven have not sufficiently wrestled with
the puzzles and perplexities wrapped up with the idea … Even if we can never know the answers, the
examined afterlife may influence how we spend our time here on earth.” Lisa Miller: author of Visions of Heaven
In this first session of the series we will explore a range of beliefs in life beyond death, noting the subject is as
contentious as it was in Jesus’ day. You will be invited to share your beliefs, and the influences that have
contributed to that understanding. Robert
Interested? Then please join us. If you are not already on the list and would like to join, just send
David your email address and he will add you to the distribution list: saints163@bigpond.com

PAX CHRISTI VICTORIA – INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN.
TODAY Sunday 18th October: 2 – 3.30pm
The speaker will be one of Asia’s leading public intellectuals: Dr Chandra Muzaffar
To register: email camrita44@gmail.com or phone 0448 701 877 giving names of those wishing to
participate and their emails. You will then be given instructions on how to join and participate in the

THE PROGRESSIVE CHRISTIAN NETWORK VICTORIA is meeting NEXT
Sunday October 25 t h via ZOOM from 4 – 5pm.
TOPIC: Multi-Cultural Approaches to the Biblical Text, with Assoc. Professor
Monica Melanchthon and Jione Havea.
check the website for more information www.pcnvictoria.org.au
join free pcnv zoom meeting by clicking on the link below just before 4:00pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85249188807?pwd=t05hegz3vzblvhlfvxdjqm04odjrqt09
meeting id: 852 4918 8807 passcode: 683928
feel free to invite other interested friends

Vale: Maria George – Pastoral Associate at Sacred Heart Mission. Many of us at St Kilda Uniting
will remember Maria as having a passion for all things ecumenical and delighted in working with
her. We send our condolences to her family and to all at Sacred Heart. She will be greatly missed.

The Elusive Divine
Blessed is a poem
the verses of which are still being
written,
as we discover who we are
and might become.

Blessed is a silence,
a gap, a pause between words,
a waiting, a holding, a patience, a
stillness
as the tide recedes.

Blessed is a symphony
in which we are invited to play,
but in which the music keeps
changing…
so we improvise.

Blessed is the elusive divine,
moving within and without, beyond,
paradoxical, questionable, a mystery,
a child playing.

Blessed is a work of art
forming with the colours and strokes we
bring,
transforming us as it emerges,
changing how we see.

Glynn Cardy

Thank you to everyone who has continued to support our church financially. Contributions to
support the work of the church can be made through bank transfer: 013 427. Acct 3108 34465 - the
only identification needed is ‘offering’ – or by mail: PO Box 385, Balaclava 3183
Contributions to these bulletins welcomed – please send to desleighk@ozemail.com.au (photos,
articles, poems – anything you would like to share with others)

VISION STATEMENT. As a community of faith, the St Kilda Uniting Church strives to do what is
just, to show constant love and to walk humbly with God.

As we gather in our various places via Zoom, we acknowledge the Yaluk-ut Weelam
Clan of the Boon Wurrung People as the traditional custodians of this land on which
our church building stands. We give thanks for their commitment to nurturing this
land over many generations. We honour the sacred stories that belong to this land.
We pay our respect to Elders past, present and for those emerging who will lead their
communities into the future. We commit ourselves to empowering children to
continue the journey of reconciliation on this land.

